[Misinterpretation of the anteversion in computer-assisted acetabular cup navigation as a result of a simplified palpation method of the frontal pelvic plane].
Computer assisted navigation of the acetabular cup in THR requires reliable digitalisation of bony landmarks defining the frontal pelvic plane by user driven palpation. According to the system recommendations the subcutaneous fat should be held aside during epicutaneous digitalization. To improve intraoperative practicability this is often neglected in the symphysis area. In these cases the fat is just compressed and not pushed aside. In this study soft tissue thickness was assessed by ultrasound and pelvic geometry was measured in 72 patients to quantify potential misinterpretation of cup anteversion triggered by the simplified palpation. As reference we employed data of the same patients that had been acquired by recommended palpation. Anteversion misinterpretation averaged at 8.2 degrees with extremes from 2 to 24 degrees. There were no correlations between soft tissue thickness or misinterpretation and body weight, height and pelvic size. Anteversion misinterpretation was highly significant worse compared to the reference data. In 31 % of the patients the anteversion misinterpretation of a navigation system would have been wrong by over 10 degrees and in 81 % over 5 degrees . Therefore the simplified palpation should not be utilized. For epicutaneous digitalization of the bony landmarks it is mandatory to push the subcutaneous fat aside.